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WARNING: PLEASE CAREFULLY READ THE CONSUMER INFORMA 
TION AND PRECAUTIONS BOOKLET INCLUDED WITH THIS PRODUCT 
BEFORE USING YOUR NINTENDO* HARDWARE SYSTEM, GAME PAK 
OR ACCESSORY, THIS BOOKLET CONTAINS IMPORTANT SAFETY 
INFORMATION, 

i hts official seal is your assurance that Nintendo has reviewed this product 

and that it has met our standards for excellence in workmanship, reliability 

and entertainment value* Always look for this seal 

when buying games and accessories to ensure 

complete compatibility with your Nintendo product, 
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Thank you for selecting the Walalae Country Club True Golf Classics 
Game Pah for the Nintendo* 64 system. 

Please read this Instruction booklet thoroughly to ensure maximum 
enjoyment of your new game. Keep this instruction booklet and war¬ 
ranty information In a safe place for future reference. 

EVERYONE ii This product has been rated by the 
Entertainment Software Baling Board, 
For information about the ESRB rating, or 
to comment about the appropriateness of 
the rating, please contact the ESRB at 
1-600-771-3772. 

** 1994 Nintendo. O 19M Nintendo Inc* AM rights reserved. Used under Been**, 
e. the ft logo end the “N* Sports Logo ere tndemirfc* of Nintendo of America Inc, 

O 199ft Nintendo of America Inc. 
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Control Stick Function 
Holding the Nintendo* 64 Controller 

Bring up scoiecori 
+ Enlorge/reduce the 

The Nintendo 64 Control Stick uses on onolog system to reod the ongles ond direr- 
lions of its movement. This allows subtle control that is not possible using the con¬ 
ventional + Control Pod. mttBAMB 
When turning the Control Deck power ON, do not move the Control Stick from its 

neutrol position on the controller. 

mg TneLtrfmferidcf 64 Controller 

If the Control Stick is held at on ongted position (os 
chnwn in the nirlure on the left) when the oower is 

** , , .... hole wins the hole The player who hos won 
You con continue from where you left off. (Ko m„, UjK nh„ ^ fnmnM 

While ploying the Waialae Country Qub: True Golf 
Classic gome, we recommend you use the bond 
positions shown at left. By holding the controller 
like this, you con operate the Control Stick freely 
with your left thumb. Using your right thumb, you 
con easily occess the A, B or C Buttons. Place your 
left index finger on the Z Button on the bock of the 
controller 

^ers con ploy this gome. Conned 
:onlroller to the appropriate con 
in the front of the Control Deck 
he left the sockets ore for Player I 
>r 3 ond Player 4 You connot start n 
st controller socket is empty 

the connection during the gome, you _i_ 

t it incorrectly 

t' w 
/ 

meet 

To reset the neutral position once the gome hos 
started let go of the Control Stick so it con return to 
its center position (os shown in the picture on the 
left) then press START while holding the l ond R 
Buttons 

Up to four pJo 
each player's 
Iroller socket i 
Beginning on 
Player ? Ploy 
gome if the fii 

her press RESET or turn the power OFF to moke the connection active. 

The Control Stick is a precision instrument moke sure not to spill liquids or place 
ony foreign objects into it If you need ossistance. contact Nintendo Consumer 
Assistance ot 1 800 255 3700 or your nearest Nintendo Authorized Repair Center# 

If you change 
will need to ei 
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Gome Quit Menu 

ontroller Info 

L and R Buttons 
Work os accelerated versions of hold¬ 
ing left or right on the Control Stick. 

I 

ain Menu 

6amo Modos 
After you select the type of gome (Woioloe 
Open, Tournoment, Stroke, etc.), select the 
number of players. The player s name wifi 
oppear in yellow (blue for the computer). 
Next, you will need to set the monetary 
owords for Skins Motch (if applicable). 

Woioloe Open (1~4P) 
The first two rounds of this four-round tour¬ 
nament ore the preliminary rounds. To 
odvonce to the final two rounds, you must 
ploce 40th or better by the end of the sec¬ 
ond round. 

Tournament Play (IP-4P) 
Hay the last day of the Woioloe Open. 

Stroke Play (1P-4P) 
The player who finishes 18 holes with the 
lowest stroke count is the winner. Here, you 

C Buttons 
♦ Enlarge the green 

display 
♦ Confirm the ground 

configuration 

is the winner. When the losing player has 
no chonce to win, even if he wins oil of the 
remoining holes, the game is over. 

Skins Play (2P-4P) 
The player who mokes the hole in the least 
number of shots wins the cash prize for 

thol hole. If there is o tie for the lowest 
score, the money for that hole is carried 
over to the next hole. In the event that 
money remoins after ail 18 holes have 
been played, no one receives the money. 
The amount of prize money con be adjust¬ 
ed for each hole. 

At least two players ore required to play 
this motch. Otherwise, you will be playing 
ogainst the computer. In the Skins Match, 
the handicap is cut in half. 

Quick Start 
Jump right in and play a round of golf. 
Select Alter Setting to change the number 
of competitors, etc. Select Gome Start to 
begin. 

may set your player's hondkop to ‘DP". 
This will rote your player's handicap after 
you've finished one round of golf. 

Match Play 
(IP vs. COM or 2P) 
The olaver with the lowest sc 

Z Button 
Bring up Option Menu 

Control Stick 
+ Control Pod 

L and R Button 

’Select eoch item 
'Minor adjustment 



Ch*ck Records 
View your best scores including post hole- 

in-one records. 

Court* Guide 
View ihe course introduction for Woioloe 

Country Dub. 

Options 
Set options during the gome. 

Setup Data 
You con register/delete player names or 

initialize the ploy data. 

Register Players 
Register new players or moke changes on 

the current ones. Follow the on-screen 

instructions to create a player. 

Delete Players 
Delete players who are already registered. 

/loo Up 
Move your lee from 

left to right. It 

appears only when 

Club 
Select a dub from 

your club set. On 

the green, the putter 

is automatically 

selected. 

Stone# 
Select an open or 

dosed stance. 

Hit point 
By shifting the hit 

point up or down, 

you can add top or 

bode spin to the ball. 

Shot 
Hit the ball. 

Number 
The number of current bole. 

Map 
See the current hole from the 

top view. 

Moyer Homo end 
Other Miscellaneous 
Staff 
Information such as player's name, 

remaining yards and how mony 

strokes until next shot will be dh- 

Fnlorged display of lie The club currently in played, 

condition. use and its maximum 

distance. 

Select Indicator 
A map graphic will appear when each menu is selected. When a menu is not selected, the 

direction you are aiming will be shown by an arrow and number (straight at the flag is 0.) 



1. Th Up This will only appear when 
teeing off. Adjust the position with the 
Control Stkk or + Control Pod, and confirm 
by pressing the A Button. 

2. Direction Adjust the shot direction 
with the Control Stick or + Control Pad. 

3. Selecting the Cl*b Press 
RIGHT or LEFT on the Control Stick or + 
Control Pod to change dubs. Press the A 
Button to confirm. On the green, the putter 
will automatically be selected. 

4. Adjusting Stance Press RIGHT 
oc LEFT on the Control Stkk or 4* Control 
Pad to adjust your stance (press the A 
Button to confirm). Changing your stance 
will allow you to hit a draw or fade boll. 

5. Hit Feint Press UP or OOWN on 
the Control Stick or + Control Pod to adjust 
the hit point. You can add top ac back spin 
to a boll (hit running or lob shots, too). 

6. Shot Press the A Button to start the 
ted power bo: moving. The higher the bar 
goes, the more powerful the shot will be. 
Press the A Button again to start your bock* 
swing. Press the A Button a third time to hit 
the bail. The closer the bar stops to the 

impact zone (narrow red bar), the mote 
accurate your shot will be. If you miss the 
impact zone, your boll may go lo the right 
or left. 

Duff There is a red area at the lop of the 
power gauge. If the power bar stops mov¬ 
ing in this area, you'll overcompensate. 
With on overcompenscrted shot, you can stdl 
crush the ball if you hit the impact zone 
correctly. If your timing is off, you could 
duff (or top) the shot. 

OptfOM Cart Cam The Cart Com 

allows you lo view the current hole. Move 
around the course with the Control Stkk or 
+ Control Pod. Use ihe C Buttons to move 
up, down and side to side. Press the B 
Button lo return to the game. 

Replay View the previous shat. 

Gome Over Menu Select YES lo quit the 
game ond return to the Tide screw. To 
return to the gome, select HO. 

Save/Load The player’s record, or play 
data registered in Setup Data, will be culo- 
maticaKy served. To continue o saved game, 
select CONTINUE from the Main Menu. 

1 it hoi* Par 5, 536 yards 

Wotch out lor the trees on the right side. 
Try aiming to the left. 

2*d hoi* Par 4, 358 yards 

The pood on left could be trouble. Use an 
iron for your tee shot. 

3rd hoi* Par 4, 432 yards 

This hole sports a pond that continues lo 
the left side of the green. Be careful with 
your second stroke. 

4th hoi* Par 3, 194 yards. 

The 4th hole is tougher than it looks. Keep 
an eye oul for the bunker. 

5th hoi* Par 4, 458 yards 

Two creeks cross the 5th fairway. Worry 
more about the two-leveled green. 

6th belt Par 4, 474 yards 

Worry loo much about (he wind horn the 
left and you might end up in the rough. 

7th hoi* Par 3, 181 yards 

This shod hole has o tenacious front 
bunker. The green is not deep, whkh means 
wind will play a big (odor. Be cautious. 

8th hoi* Par 4, 427 yards 

This dog leg left hos o creek that crosses 
220 yards from ihe tee. While left is the 
shortest route, it's also the most hazardous. 

9th hoi* Par 5, 510 yards 

If you have no wind, it's possible to reach 
the green in two strokes. Try for on eagle. 

10th hoi* Par 4, 353 yards 

The second shot is the most cruciol for this 
hole. Wotch out for ihe bunker. 

11th hoi* Par 3,178 yards 

This b a short, seaside hole wilh o beouliful 
view. Wind is the key here. 

12th hoi* Par 4, 446 yards 

Give the tee shot your all, but walch out for 
ihe green on the second shot. 

13th holo Par 5, S05 yards 

This long dogleg right should he relatively 
easy. Getting a birdie should be a cinch. 

14th ImI* Par 4, 411 yards 

You hove a dogleg left with a narrow fair¬ 
way, Be careful teeing off and try not to hit 
the rough on cither side of the fairway 



1 5th hole Por 4, 396 yards 
If you ran hit your tee shot just right, this 
dogleg left should be a breeze. 

16th hole Par 4, 417 yards 
Another dogleg left. Try staying to the 
right and make sure your shots carry o 
good distance. 

17th holo Par 3, 185 yards 
This beautifully short hole hos a Pocifk 
tkeon view on the left side. Watch out for 
the verlkolly long green and guard bunker 
on both sides. 

ISfh hoi* Par 5, 551 yards 
It's a long hole, but with help from the wind 
and a little luck, an eagle is possible. 

i uKjS. i • STEMS 

PW8 

Q: How do you saw*? 

A: This game saves outomolkally. If you wont to continue from where you left off, select 
COHTIHUE on the Mom Menu. 

Q: How do you ploy o 2-playtr gano? 

A: Select any mode besides TRAINING. You'll notice that human players appear in yellow, 
while computer players appear in blue. Select Alter Setting, then press the A Button. 
Highlight the computer player with the Control Stick or + Control Pod, then press the 
A Button. Use the Control Stick or + Control Pad to highlight one of nine different 
human players, then press the A Bullon. Two people can ploy even with one controller. 

ILa ^ 



IMPORTANT: REV B 

WARNING: Copying of any Nintendo game is illegal and is strictly prohibit¬ 
ed by domestic and international copyright laws. “Back-up" or “archival" 
copies are not authorized and are not necessary to protect your software. 
Violators will be prosecuted. 

This Nintendo game is not designed for use with any unauthorized 
copying device. Use of any such device will invalidate your Nintendo prod¬ 
uct warranty. Nintendo (and/or any Nintendo licensee or distributor) is not 
responsible for any damage or loss caused by the use of any such device. 
If use of such device causes your game to stop operating, disconnect the 
device carefully to avoid damage and resume normal game play. If your 
game ceases to operate and you have no device attached to it. please 
contact your local authorized Nintendo retailer. 

The contents of this notice do not interfere with your statutory rights. 

This manual and other printed matter accompanying this game are pro¬ 
tected by domestic and international copyright laws. 

The rental of this game without permission of Nintendo or its licensees 
is strictly prohibited. 

For further information or assistance, please contact: 
Nintendo Consumer Assistance Hotline 
1-800-255-3700 (U.S and Canada) 
Or your local authorized Nintendo retailer. 
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WARRANTY AND SERVICE INFORMATION: "ev.j 

You may need only simple instructions to correct a problem with our product. Call the Consumer 
Assistance Hotline at 1 *600*255*3700 rather than going to your retailer Hours of operation are 6 a m 
to 9 p m . Pacific Time. Monday - Saturday, and 6 a m to 7 pm , Pacific Time, on Sundays (time subject to 
change) If the problem cannot be solved over the telephone you mu be offered express factory service 
through Nintendo or referred to the nearest NINTENDO AUTHORIZED REPAIR CENTERS Please do not 
send any products to Nntendo Without calling us first 

HARDWARE WARRANTY 
Nintendo of America Inc (’Nintendo*) warrants to the original purchaser tut the hardware product shal be 
free from dele*-' n material and workmanship for twelve (12) months from the date of purchase H a defect 
covered by th > warranty occurs dunng this warranty period. Nintendo or a NINTENDO AUTHORIZED 
REPAIR CENTER will repair the defective hardware product or oomponant. free of chargo. The original pur¬ 
chaser is entitled to th* warranty only if the date of purchase * registered at point of sale or the consumer 
can demonstrate. 10 Nintendo 5 satisfaction, that the product was purchased withm the last 12 months. 

GAME PAK & ACCESSORY WARRANTY 
Nfitendo warrants to the ongtnal purchaser that the product (Gome Paks and accessories) shal be free 
from defects *1 material and workmanship for a period of three (3) months from the dale of purchase If a 
defect coverod by th* warranty occurs dunng th* three (3) month warranty ponod. Nintendo or a NINTEN¬ 
DO AUTHORIZED REPAIR CENTER wil repair the defective product free of charge 

SERVICE AFTER EXPIRATION OF WARRANTY 
Please ca* die Consumer Assistance Hofrn© at t -600-255-3700 for trouble shoobng assistance anchor 
referral to the nearest NINTENDO AUTHORIZED REPAIR CENTER in somo instances, it may be neces¬ 
sary lor you to ship the complete product. FREIGHT PREPAID AND INSURED FOR LOSS OR DAMAGE, to 
the nearest service location Please do not send any products to Nintendo without caJhng 
us first 

WARRANTY LIMITATIONS 
THIS WARRANTY SHALL NOT APPLY IF THIS PROOUCT: (a) 1$ USED WITH PROOUCTS NOT SOLD 
OR LICENSED BY NINTENDO (INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO NON-UCENSEO GAME ENHANCE- 
MENT AND COPIER DEVICES. ADAPTERS. ANO POWER SUPPLIES): (b) IS USED FOR COMMERCIAL 
PURPOSES (INCLUDING RENTAL) <c) IS MOOIFIED OR TAMPEREO WITH; (d) IS OAMAGED BY NEG¬ 
LIGENCE. ACCIDENT. UNREASONABLE USE. OR BY OTHER CAUSES UNRELATED TO DEFECTIVE 
MATERIALS OR WORKMANSHIP. OR (0) HAS HAD THE SER’Al. NUMBER ALTFREO. DEFACED OR 
REMOVEO 

ANY APPLICABLE IMPLIED WARRANTIES. INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND 
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. ARE HEREBY LIMITED IN DURATION TO THE WARRANTY 
PERIOOS DESCRIBED ABOVE (12 MONTHS OR 3 MONTHS AS APPLICABLE). »N NO EVENT SHALL 
NINTENOO BE LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM THE 
BREACH OF ANY IMPLIED OR EXPRESS WARRANTIES SOME STATES DO NOT ALLOW LlMITA . 
DONS ON HOW LONG AN IMPLIED WARRANTY LASTS OR EXCLUSION OF CONSEQUENTIAL OR 
INCIDENTAL OAMAGES. SO THE ABOVE LIMITATIONS MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU. 

Th* warranty gvas you specific iogaJ rights, and you may Abo have other rights wNch vary from state to 
state. Nintendo s address K as set forth on the back cover of th* booklet 

Th* warranty * only valid in the United States 
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NEED HELP WITH INSTALLATION, 
MAINTENANCE, OR SERVICE? 

AUTHORIZED REPAIR CENTERS 
1-800-255-3700 

www.nintendo.com 

Nintendo of America Inc 
PO Box 957, Redmond. WA 93073-0957 USA 

PRINTED IN USA 


